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Police deny non -action .inalleged assaults
By,Bebe Raupe "We canonly talk about reported campus police any more. "Lthink

NR Contributing Editor rapes in this academic year," explain- they are thejunk yard of thepolice
Katie saysshe' was raped in theed Steuer. " force. While it's very hard to talk

Satder Hall Parking lot fall quarter. 'Katie said that she reported her ab~ut ~ violation of your body, I
Paula claims shewasjumped on the rape, even though therevare no believe that silence is perpetuating

t d 't d t Sh id "I the problem." ,path leading from the library to Gym repor e rapes 0 a e. e sal ,
Road, Jennie says she was sexually believe' my rape wasn't reported Since the women discussed here
assaulted on the Brodie Plaza, because the officer did not make out wished to remain anonymous, Steuer
J"hesewomen all say they reported a report. The guy who raped meleft .was unable to comment on individual

their impositions to Campus Police. no seminal discharge inside of me, cases. "How can I talk about a case
Theyalso say that to date no action but there was penetration. The of- ,unless Lknow the specifics?" ,
hasbeen takenon their cases, ficerI spoke to said that since there Officers are required to fill out' a
, "The Campus Police soft peddle Was no semen,rape could not be ,report whenever they are sent out on
att~ckson women, and they seem to pr~ved;sohe told me,to forget about a call, Steuer said. The only time
th.itkofusassecond-classcitizensso It. ':»>: " ,'. " that an officer does nothaveto.fill
theY-don't bother following up our .However, Steuer eXPlalDh,edthat

f
' out a report is if the victim does not

assailants," said Katie. "they seem to penet~at,lOn by .force or treat.o want to press charges or if they can-
think rape is "okay; that" it's' what' ~?rpeltself constitutes ,rape. He said, not make a positive identification. In
women are for." , If someone -says they've been raped, this case, however, an officer has to

, .,', ,'" , , if we can verify that this happened, .
.Campus'p0lice Capt. Paul. ~teuer, then the Cincinnati police are con- " fill out. a deposition, according to

.. disagrees. We are' very sensitive to 'tacted." ,,.,,' Steuer. '
crimes: re.lated to w,omen. Today, If a rape is called into Campus Jennie says she does not believe a
~veryon; ISacross the.country. After Police headquarters, ,Steuer said, a deposition or report was filled outon
all; we re all. m~r~led and have tape.is.made ofth~daIland if there's a " her assault. , ' ,
c~ll~re.n,or grandchildren. Som~ o,! good enough'description;it is broad- , "I was walking 'to the A-I parking
,us .~y~nhave daughter~?ncampus. ',castove.r the radio. " lot atabo~tll:J5 at night. Suddenly,
i,~'~~~v~hea~dth~tUCratessecond , "We try to do this so that if the I ~asgta:bbed"an.d a hand was put
?r~,third natlOnW~?e for the, most .assailant isstill in the vicinity, the of- over, my-mouth. I.was dragged into
rapes ~ncampus, ~eclared Pa':lla~ ficers on the way tei the scene can ap- the deep shadows thrown by the,
~ t7u er called. t~••sallegatlOn prehend him.vhe said.')'However, tower. The guy groped my body, .
ridiculous, and said, You should See withtoday's mobility; an assailant" shoved' his hands down my pants,
the oc~urrence of rapes on other cam- can be off campus in five minutes." and started abusing my genitals.
puses. . .. In Katie'ssituation she did not call "He started' to"pull out his penis.
So far this academic year Miami in. Instead she says she, stumbled to

University hashad no reported rapes, the road where a police car was pass-
however Ohio S'tatitreportstwoo\lt .ing.'
ofevery.seven Columbus rapes takes ... "I probably should havecalled it
pla~eoncampus. . .. ' " " in," she said, but I was,~lls~ock.lwas

. .r- ,·PtIC';~;pepl!;rtm~llt9f:,P~t~~i~jSa;~et'Y;"'~c()n:fus~~~;~~~d~stE~.1:l,gh,Jr:\:Y:~~Jt~I~~w.,:
monthly summary for ApI'll, 1967 the PO~Jcecar comlOg,aUlcould dos, ,,' ,. , .
statesthatto date there have been no was,rUIitowards,it, runtowards what 'ByAndy Telli .:Krause said' shelias'l<~a'rnea mucI1 "'mecliar'ely,adding; she is' optimistic.
reported rape(on;~ampus, and .tha; I saw as safety and.security."· '. "Mar,'cia': ~,'~a~ts~T,tit~mbudsman a~()ti{th~ bIiiv~r~ity and how:ft is that a .new. ombudsman would be
there havebeen 19 sexual offenses. Katie says she does not trust the, mari~ged. ',. .... . ."<l': .' .,s~osenby the end.of July. .

forthe last,'two ye,aI'S, has resigned " .. . ""If . ' idid " ' id dbeffective July 31... . ,K:rallsesaids~efelnher~si:gna~ion, .;,',~nocart 1 ate ISrecommence y.
Was the proper move for her'after'the." send of. July; Krause said she

Krause said her resignation gives four years jrithe office. The. om- would 'stay on as chairperson of .the
her, ."an opportunity to explore biidsman i~cho~eri for!iaorie,;year committee until someonewas found.
career opportunities available out- . term.which is subjectto renewal, she The 'position is open to anyone'
. side the academic community." explained.' The' maximumany one' who, is" interested, . .according 'to
'In her four years in the Om- ombudsman can serve is three terms Krause. The last time' the position
budsmari's office, two as an assistant Kr .... dd d .., .was open, there were more than 100
and two as the ombudsman, Krause" rauseaac e';. .'.' applicants, Krause said.
said s'he"has .had an opportunit y' to By resigning at the end of July " . .'Krause said 'ethe 'new ombudsman The. office of the ombudsman was
,work with every-segment ofthe Un- . would then have two full months to created ill' 1970'.to' serve as a liaison
iversity. ' prepare for the coming academic between 'the various members of the
The office handles up t02500 cases year. . . ..~. University community. It. is a

per year, Krasuesaid, adding and UC President Warren Bennis has "University central clearinghouse for
they 'havehandled asmany cas~sor named Krause to chair the search all problems, complaints, and
more this year than in the past:' committee for her replacement . grievances," concerned with universi-
Through her work with the' She said that work on organizing typroblesmcaccording to the Stu-

different segments ofthe University, the committee would begin im- dent Handbook, ' '

As 'he pulled it out he ejaculated on .thought they saw him. He took off,
my.bluejeans. He smacked me across but before he fled he gave me a good,
the face, threw me down .and took kick in the leg, which left a bruise for
off," Jennie continued. three months."
, "The next day Iapproached a cop Paula called the Campus Police,'
on campus, told him my story and and when they arrived she "gave
asked where) should file a report. them a very detailed description,
The cop just laughed at my story, and down, to the buckles on his shoes."
told me thatthe police couldn't be ' When she was filing her report, the
bothered with such foolishness." police, according to Paula, picked up
Steuer emphasized rhathisdepart- the man under the TUC bridge, still

ment gives the most intensive sans pants.
coverage of. any area in Cincinnati: "The police put him in one car and
"We don't want to boast," he said, me in another. They wanted me to
"but' in our smallarea we have ex- identify him from about 20 feet away.
cellent' coverage. Weare blessed to It looked like the same guy, but I
have so many policemen covering couldn't be sure. '" "
this small area." ' ",' ,",' "What infuriated me was the fact
"He:continued by saying that, the .that the 'offic~~s,d'idn;t callIn that
department ",has. never .hadaDY they hadappreherided a suspect.
problem with victims complaining When I didn't identify him, the police
about follow-ups. ' told me to go home and that they
,"We don't ignore anything,' he would get in touch with me. They

said. "Nothing is insignificant arldacalled me once, but I couldn't come
good policeman tries to live by that." .when they wanted me to, so they
Paula said that the Campus Police never called me again.',' '

ignored one obvious trait of her "While it's possible-that we might'
assailant. ", not' have gotten back to her,I doubt
'''The guy that jumped.me.on the this story very-much," commented
path from the library to Gym' Road, .Steuerv, "The complaintant was
wasn't wearing any pants. The only probably the type that .could not
thing that kept me from being raped identify the fellow." ,
was the fact that an', ambulance 'Identific,ation is thebackbone of
stopped at the stop sign' and heinve~tigation,said Steuer: "You can-

not get a conviction without positive
identification. However.In this.situa-
tion, which is so improbable.T can't
imagine any policeman doing this."

. " '. .

Police are alwayson the side of the
!,victim,said Steu~r, yet suspects must
be dealt with equally. He explained
that the police's tendency is to be very
cautious, and to be as exact as possi- '
ble. '
"We Want to do what isfairfor the

victim, and yet the approach has to'
be one of equality."
Steuer admitted that occasionally

policemen ','may stumble or say the
wrong thing, but we're tryingto rec-
tify this situation." He said his'
department has undergonesensitivi-
ty training and, ,arecon:stantly
"refreshing and, retraining." , '
Campus police can use the input of

students, Steuer said.rso the depart- '
rnent can "getb¢tter incessantly." lie
also said, "If these victims have been
treated badly by the Campus Police
they should come in to see me. Ifwe
really need, to change something,
then let's change it."
"Something's ,really messed up

somewhere, and I think it's basic ig-
norance on the police's part,"Paula
said. "Something needs to be done,
and done fast.",

UC ombudsman to exit post in July
, :,V' .. ' C",,",' ".•-: .. ,::-;,: ';"":,"-:':::.:\.'~.:' .•.•.•.• ,,' .",.. _'~.~~

.,':, .. '

Probe of police incident continues
By Valerie Brown

NR Ass't University Editor

A one-man investigation, re-
quested byUC President Warren
Bennis, and conducted by William
Jenike, associate vice president for
management -and finance, is un-
derway to investigate "poor choice of,
words and usage" in the Campus
Police "fanny patting" incident (NR
May 14) and the right of the New-
skecord to obtain .public informa-
tion from Campus Police.

Photo courtesy of Brenda Combs

",LasiFridayUC Engineering students participated in a 'mini-Baja' race
in Columbia, South Carolina. The multi-terrain vehicles, constructed by
students, challenged the Fort Jackson Tank testirig course, UC Engineer-
ing students entered three vehicles and unfortunately finished the race in
the lastthi'eepositions.

··Armedrobbery. nets .$JO
" _."

By Terry Kramer
N R University Editor

Last week an armed robber
:fledtfom a student'sroom in Daniels
!fi'a!lwith $10, according 10 Campus
Secj¥tlty's police record. '
The victim said the man hit her

over the head with the gun when she
went to trip him. ,
According , to, Campus Police,

the weapon was a" .22 caliber
De I' ringer, so the charge is
"aggravated robbery." Although the
man has not been apprehended,
the woman says she could identify
him.," "
When asked if any other incidents

of this type have occurred in Daniels, '
Detective Jerry Jodrey of Campus
Police said, "Not to my knowledge."

The victim .said the suspect called As the, suspect ran out of a back
her from a downstairs phone and 'exit, he set an alarm off, notifying the
asked her if she would escorthim up desk.CampiIsPolice and District
to her floor while he waited for Five Police came to the scene, said
friends. the victim.
She said she knew the friends "They were very cooperative and

whom he said was visiting. very nice;" said the victim about.the
However, her 'friends later said ,they police.
did not know the suspect.The victim ,Jodreysaid he has shown the vic..
did not know how thesuspectgother tim pictures of criminals; however,
name and number. ",' she has not been able to identify
Having reached her room, the anyone yet.

suspect smoked a cigarette, the 'vic- "This is still an open case," said
tim said, and as shelookedoutof the Jodrey. . .
window, he put a gun to the .back of Jodrey also, said Campus ~olice
her neck. . has alerted the people working at
, Following resistance, the suspect Daniels desk-to watch for' people
started' to 'Ieave the room .."I tripped ' entering the elevators without being
him atthe door ahd he hit me over the escorted.
head with a gun. There was blood all "The entire dormitory, 'has' been ' '
over the room," the woman said. . notified about this incident," he said.

1 '~

i;

"When I saw the article (NR May public information.
14); we (security) discussed it. On ''The key issue.cis the right to
Monday, weformalized it (thedis~privacy versus the right to know,'
cussion). Anything that appears in Jenike said. -,
the NewsRecord raises concern on The other "key" issue, according to
my part.t'Jenike said. , Jenike, is the degree of "concern" on
"We've (he and campus police) ,the part of Campus Security, regar-

agreed so far that it's at least a poor ding handlingof alleged sexual im-
choice of words," saidJenike about positions. " ,,' ' "
the usage of the term "fanny patting." "The, important thing is that the
Jenike and Andris Priede, direc- context indicates a lack of concern

tor, Office of the 'President, agreed (by security) and that is the key issue.
that there were two issues that Isthere a lack of concernt.N 0, there is
resulted from the incident: the "1'901''' not a lack of concern," Jenike said.
choice of terms used by Campus Although Jenikesaid the News-
Police and" the' right of' the' New- Record did not use Security's quotes
skecord to obtain public informa- out-of-context, he said that there Was
tion from Campus Security. some "misunderstanding.'
'''What we want to find outis what "1don't think the intent (by police)

'can we legally disclose, in terms of was to imply thatany action inand of
any-incident. That explanation will itself, is not' of a serious nature,"
besforthcoming,' Priede: said. ' Jenike said. '" '
"If it is public information, my "I really feel that we have a con..

own view is,we area community herescientious,. professional group of
of people ~ students, staffand facul-. people in our security here," he add-
ty; information should be made ed. '
available to them," said Priede. , ,Priede said he considered the inci-
Jenike said there, are maIiy·,dentas;"one of those we want to pre-

"questions" involved wit)].the righttovertt atallcosts;" , , .._-...;.-....-----"!'~-'~'""Statements that are not correct, 10

S red "~t' a sense, should not be used," ,saidummere 1or Priede, regarding the term "fanny
patting." , , ,"
-,"While they (people involved) may
use certain terms to' describe a situa-
tion, ,they donot help the situation, .
they make it worse," said Priede.
Priede explained the Ad-

.,ministration's role in the incident as
one of "responsibility."
"Weare responsible to the rights of

The Newskecord willpublish
, three issues duringthe summer,
'quarter; one "dunng June,')J,11y
and August." ' ','
The, summer, editor must

organize his own staff and ap-
propriate a budget established
by Communications-Board ..

students and we should not demean
those rights," Priede said. '
"We want a full explanation Of

why certain terms were used in
describing the incident," he added.
Priede discussed the possibility of

organizing "a ' carnpus-widetask
force to look at these conflicting,
situations that happen in the library,
classrooms, TUC, dormitories; 'we
want to know if there is something
more that.the University cando than
it is doing now." ,
However, "Jenike <said, "There

won't be a task- force for this unless
the, investigation turns up
something." ,
"I think we (administration,

security, staff) should be able to han-
dle ourselves more professionally,"
Priede ,concluded.

Correction
In the "UCollege; faculty

criticizes Temple" (May 18)
story, the NR incorrectly at-
tributed the following quotes to
William H. Bocklage, associate
, professor of English: .
, "We talked about a broad view
:'(of faculty input) rather than
'specifics." "
"The feeling' some faculty

members expressed was that
there might be more faculty in-
put into the U College affairs."
.The quotes were made by

Thompson Burks, chairman and
ass 0 c ia tel' 1',0 f es SOl' o f
philosophy in UCollege.
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xnlain 'fanny tting" incident Final exam schedule
'Class~s ~hich have their
first class meeting on:=~== Will have their examination on:

By Valerie Brown
NR Ass't University Editor

belonging to an alleged suspect in the .Steuer emphasized that "release" is'
CCM incident. "the decision of the judge.",

"Well, I was confused. I thought "He (the fellow) is on probation,"
we were talking about the fellow we" said Blamer. '
had arrested for 'the previous 12 Steuer described conviction of the
offenses," Bridgeman said. "fellow" as "difficult" because he is
"We 'hadn't investigated anyone "mentally deficient."

for this particular incident," he add- "The police don't convict,
ed.. ' someone. We just arrest them,"

Steuer said,Steuer said that there was a mis-
understanding regarding alleged There, was a "mistake" on the
suspects. police report regarding the CCM

There is a "fellow" who has been alleged suspect's description, accor-
arrested "three times for trespassing ding to Blamer. The police record has
and sexual imposition," said Steuer. been "corrected" to describe the
"Three times he was released," he suspect as male caucasion instead of
added. male negro, Steuer said.

"He's around campus now," "It was probably a typographical
Steuer said. error on the part of an office girl,"

"We may have talked so much it
confused you," said Campus Police
Capt. Paul Steuer, regarding the
NewsRecord article of May 14 on
"fanny patting."
'There are a few things we would

like to see cleared up," said Lt. Edwin
Blamer of Campus Security.
"Sgt. Bridgeman did not know

who did it (allegedly sexually im-
positioned a woman in CCM May 6).
, We did not know who did it," Steuer
said.
,Bridgeman agreed that he had said'

a person's name but did not mean for
the NR to interpret that name as

8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00, or 1:30
2;00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30
5:00 or 5:30, or Irregular

Wednesday, June 9, 8:00-10:00
Monday, June 7, 8:00-10:00
Thursday, June 10, 1:30-3:30
Tuesday, June 8, 1:30-3:30
Monday, June 7, 1:30-3:30
Wednesday, June 9, 1:30-3:30
Friday, June 11, 8:00-10:00
Thursriay, June 10,4:00-6:00
Wednesday, June 9, 4:00-6:00
Monday, June 7,10:30-12:30

Tuesday, June 8, 8:00-10:00 '\:'1'
Friday, June 11, 10:30-12:30 "
Wednesday, June 9, 10:30-12:30
Thursday, June 10,8:00-10:00
Monday, June 7, 4:00-6:00
Tuesday, June 8, 10:30-12:30

Blamer.said., -, ,"
Steuer said that "it t~k~sa special

temperament, climate;' .to.handle
"certain situations.", He" said, that is
why all members o(iM,~p'~ii~~';force .
must take a "sensitivli~~la~s.'; ,
, "We've all, been through' the sen:"
sitivity thing (c1as~)., at ,xavier;"
Bridgeman said. Tile class i~sisJwo
days with two sUbs.~qu~·nt.,~~iobow-
up" evening sessions;accotdiqg to
Bridgeman. ' " , "

Steuer said that members of the
campus police force, often go to
school so .they can learn how to do a
better job.
"If we make a mistake; we're gonna

own up to it. We're gonna change it,"
Steuer concluded.

Tuesday 8:0(1 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30

,10:110 or '10:30 or Irregular
11:00, 11:30 or 12:00
2:00 or 2:30
3:00, 3:30, 4:00, or 4:30

,Wednesday Tuesday, June 8, 4:00-6:00
Friday, June II, 1:30-~:30

Thursday, June 10, 10:30-12:30
Friday, June 11,4:00-6:00

A.M. or Irregular
P .M. or Irregular

Thursday or Irregular
Friday or Irregular '

Saturday Saturday, June 12
SPECIAL NOTES: " .
I. We ask for your complete cooperation by adhering strictly to this schedule for' all
course examinations, The Committee on Calendar and Examinations is the-only body
authorized to consider special requests for examinations. Unanimous student approval.
faculty convenience, etc., do notjustify exceptions to the schedule", '
2. Examinations will 'be held in the regular classrooms unless otherwise notified, '
3, Grade lists must be turned in to the College Office 72 hours after the examination or by
noon, Monday, June 14, whichever is earlier,
4, Any student having four examinations on one day can obtain relief from at least one of
them; any student having three examinations on one day can request postponement or
reassignment of one of them provided it can be worked out with the instructor of one of the
'courses.in question, '
5. The examination schedule does not apply to graduate and in~servi~e courses whi~h'
meet once a week, usually in the late afternoon, and largely attended by part-time students. ,

, Final examinations in these cours~s are to be giv~n dur~ng the examination week ,\n",tRe".,,~,
regular class and place, Please notify the Scheduling Office (6303) of such classes so that ,}
room conflicts may be avoided. ' , ' .• ;))-. ,~~,i.;.l~

PBe exposure threat to corporate crOi.iks
Is your boss a criminal who would

be better off making decisions behind
bars than in corporate boardrooms
across the country? Is your daddy or
spouse breaking more laws than the
average convicted criminal but still
walking around scot-free?
The People's Bicentennial Com-

mission will pay you, a secretary to a
corporate executive, $25,000 in cash
if you turn your boss in and he is con-
victed and imprisoned for his crimes

poration executives and arbiters of
good taste who have accused the
PBC of "trying to seed divisiveness in
the family" and involve innocent
wives in the sometimes, illegal
business affairs of their husbands.
But supporters of the PBCletter-

writing campaign point to a recent
Conference Board survey which
, showed that half of the nation's ex-
ecutives would commit illegal acts for
their company.

against society. If you are married to a
corporate crook, the PBC urges you
to discuss his illegal activities at the
dinner table tonight.
Letters to wives and secretaries of

corporate executives are' the latest
ploys by the anti-big business
bicentennial group to shower publici-
ty dn itself' while reminding
Americans that .crime isn't the ex-
clusive property of the streets. ,
The tactic has been decried by cor-

,,'

L

\
1'·

"We don't expect wives to be
screaming at husbands or threaten-
ing not to sleep with them till they
come clean," PBC~ codirector, Ted
Howard explained. "We ,want,them
to get into a dialogue," 'J' '

Response to the lett~r.s,;has been
running 2 to I againstthe:§a:mpaign
but the PBC has rece~y~<l,re~ppnses
from major executive~,that,: support
the commission's pO's.itiGn,lA~.f9,rthe
wives, 80 per cent: ~t!.J.hP,s.~("who
responded seemedtoi.agF,~#:wtth the
woman who wroteon.'h:~J engraved'
stationary, "Screw YoU;:;'But,one wife
wrote that she had :.'diyorced that
crook over, a year ~go"'and enclosed,
his new wife's name and address ..
As for the cash offer fOf informa-

tion, response has not been exactly
overw helming, But PBC founder and
co-director, Jeremy .Rifki~, ,\laid he
expects the PBC will ha"v,eJ9.,;PJ\Yoff
one or perhaps two-reward offers. "If
we have .to pay, more" we'll go,
bankrupt,' Rifkin said. ,

-:,College Press Service~---~--~~--------~--~--~--------,--_.__ ..~-----~, 1

THE LAST MOVING PICTURE'COMPANY ':
.-. __ ..........::<o ••• '.~ I,

FEATURE Admission· :"",,:
, P.RIZ"SI~~NIJ;.TI0N~l ,~"'i.,_,,/r5¢_,,:;;· : :
SPECIAL MOVIE' MENU Tonight, May: 21st ,":
$4.95/$5.95/l!6.95 TIMES:7'&10 ':
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Herschede Diamonds .. ',.Because:
they are" bought with Y'OU in mind ... Herschede's have on their staff four Certified
Gemologists, members of American Gem Society ... hundreds of diamonds are examined
and onlv.those with maximum sparkle a'nd beauty are selected; you will have complete con-
fidence ~~'" chede's .. .four trained Certified Gemologists ... thelatest modern equipment.
" .hundt"; orgeous styles ... 98 reputable years as diamond specialists ... prices to fit the,
, smallest b)J ge't... make her happy - COME TO HERSCHEDE'S! '
",~'Y;'.k Exquisite Engagement Rings From $75.00

, Use Herscl.tede's Student Budget Plan

'*em;Iole: ~=~~~:T,"n(d/ch\,O eWYDE PARK SQUARE

Your IankAmericord,

Ask for our free booklei. ,on diamonds.
You'll enjoy lean;i~g £bou~this

fascinating gem.

Shoppe~ Charge. ,

or Mooter Charge

Is Welcome ot H."dred"'s

ll'';

;,
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Senate reports )nassilYe~C1A·i:nfluence
, '

Calendar
. ,: '

The CIA currently has B' , ' ,, ut professors are also used to con- The CIA, has connected itself to
"clandestine relationships" with ' ' " ", sult on areas of expertise, to provide universitiesalmost since the agency's

, thousands of college administrators, data while traveling abroad and to' .., h I r . I 1 5 '
: professors, graduate students and . mception mtne ate torties. n 9 1,
~academic foundations, according to wnte books used for propaganda in for .~~~~!e\,::;~h~ C!Alielped~s-
, h lid foreign countries.' Since 1969, said tablish a'res'eatch mstitute at a major
~t e recently re ease , report of the the Senate report, the CIA has Ameris~I(JiiriiYersity. The institute

',;"j"" Steelnl'igaeten,c"eS',.electCommittee on In- pro,duced a'bo ut 250 boo' ks a'b'road ,.' ,, 'Vas setU'Ii"to' study world-wide
j dealing with everything froin wildlife politicitl; J'economic arid 'social
} The committee, chaired by Frank to T.S. Eliot to capitalism.' changgs,;;di"L' "
.Church (Dvldaho), has shown that In at leastone case.at Washington Dutirtg'm~'fifites and sixties, the
the CIA has long maintained.vin- University in St. Louis, a faculty CIA ttirnedihcreasingly to covert ac-
timate ties with academicians at hun- .member was used by the CIA to tion in student, cultural and labor
dredsofu~iversities,usingthemona provide inf'o'rrnation on his matters; according to the Senate
"massive" scale. The names of colleagues. report. The CINsview was,said the
specific individuals and institutions The CIA also exerted heavy in- report; that "the struggle with com-
were deleted" from the rep rt . munism was seen to' be, at center, a'

, 0 . fluence in fundingacademic projects, struggle between our institutions and
All covert connections between f'u n n e l l-in g mo n e.y through. theirs:" '

universities and the CIA which were philanthropic organizations., Be- Covert links between the CIA and
; established after 1967 are in direct tween'l963 and 1966, the.Cl Ahelped the American academic community
:v~olation of a presidential order fund ne.arly hal! of 164~rants in the" ,first' came to the public eye in 19,67"
handed down by Lyndon Johnson. field of m~ernatlOnalaffalrs: Only the when tamparts magazine-proved

, '.' " , " three biggest foundations - thattne'/inf-eiligence agency was.con-
, Most of the contacts are limited to Rockefeller, Carnegie and Ford":- nected to" the National Student
asking professors about their travels. did not participate. 1\ssociation (NSA). ' '

Besides, providing the NSA with
secret funding, the CIA used students
in the organizations who were travel-
ing overseas .to report on communist
or third')w;et!d' personalities, and to
obserVe'S6vietsecurity practices. '
In the wake Of the Ramparts ex-

pose,President Johnson set up a
committee<tO'investigate 'CIA con-
necti6nslw;idr~'the academic world,
headed; by Nicl:i.o1asKatzenbach, U n-
der'SeGretaryofState at the 'time.
Katzerthacli,however, recently ad-

initteO'lhathis committee's purpose
was not only to investigate CIA-
university-ties.vbut to head off a full-
scale;'to'ngr~ssional investigation.
The real intention, said Katzenbach,
was to shield the CIA. All covert
relationships were to be excluded
from the committee's report. Katzen-
bach.alsotestified thathewanted his
investigationtospecifically exclude
all,ire1aHonships':between the CIA "
and't\mei-icaribusinesses, abroad.: '
Even before the 1967 revelation's,

I~~olice·investigate
threat toNReditor

, "Campus }louce told me they
would investigate the matter
.thoroughly ,Hferlstein said. "They
have also taken precautionary
m~asures to ensure my safety.

"I don't know who could have
made the call. It could have been
~nybody. But I hope it was just an

" Perlstein said. he "reported the Idle threat," Perlstein added.
telephone call to Campus Police
because "I wanted it on the record
that it did happen, It was a death "
threat, Had it just been harassment, I ,
wouldn't have bothered .., The fact is '
the, caller;J,b!it~~~M4?Il}X~Vt~.'i:~~
:: . i!....,.:·~ -',/., ';-:~;7"~ ,".,~':""'''''>;' ".

" Campu~'~ police iis-,'followiqg';nor-
mal investigative procedures in ,the
case, Blamer said. However', he said

.'. '. ~. .:,.' ,

'j
& By Karen Diegritueller
~ , NR Associate Editor
~ Campus Police has no leads in the
'investigation of an alleged telephone
threat to .Newskecord Editor Harold
Perlstein, according to Lt.' Edwin
Blamer of Campus Police,

" I?erlstein, said he reported the
threat to, Carripus-Pclice Monday
,;a~ternoon after receiving the call at
1hls home at approximately 8:10 a.m.
fMonday. ", " , ,
g ~.
~'~hecallersaid" "Get off Campus
iP~hce's back or you're dead,"accor- ,
ding to Perlstein.'
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Jobs Jobs Jobs
: College trained men and women will be'
" '.,considered iO,supplement our perrna-

nerrt staffin districtotticesthrouqhout
the U,S. These positions are full time
summer jobs. We are'searching for
applicants who are ambitious,depen-
.dable and hard working: Excellent op-
porfunity for advancement. You 'may
continue to work on a part time or full
time basis next fall if you desire, For
districfoffjce address, or for appoint-
ment With our local manager, call Rob-
bie after Apri] 18th;-9 a.rn. t05 p.rn.

:'Monday through Friday: ,

(614)-846-1155
(614)-459-2767

Rock T. Shirts
Why pay' more? Price $3.50 & 50~
handling' each.' Any four. $14.00
handling included. Send' cash or
'money order and shirts will be shipped
the same day. Checks, allow 2 weeks
for shipment. Assorted ,bright colors.
Sizes S~M·L. '" ,
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JimiHendrix
Robin Trower '
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Eric Clapton
TheWho
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Aerosmith
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Super Special
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, $3.00& 50¢ Handling
Jac-San Sports & 'Lettering

, 3909 Wood song
Cincinnati, Ohio, 4.5239 ,

he did, not want to elaborate on the
procedures because it might make it
more difficult to apprehend the caller
if another threat were made.

"We shot out feelers," Blamer said.
"Sometimes, people talk.':" But,
Blamer added, there have been "no
results from informants."
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first exclusively professional
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just for men: ' ,
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of hair, giving greater curl
strength and body fullness.
Whether you want wave, curl, or
body, Natural Man is the perfect

, answer.

'Elegante' ,
Haire Designers

2~01Clilton
721-7458

Today Miscellaneous
Square dancing at the Georgian Harold Perlstein, News Record

Ballroom (across from St. George) at editor, will be the gjlest, on
8 p.m. Admission,' with free beer, ' Thursday's (May 27) Campus Pulse
chips, and cokes, is $2; or $1, with program on WFIB at 10 n.rn.
Newman card. Listeners are invited to ca1l475~4684

to ask any questions they feel are per-
tinent'<Questions need not be limited
to those concerning the NewsRecord.

***

***
The Bicentennial. film series will

present "Man of the Century:
Churchill," atnoonin TUC Faculty
Lounge, Sandy Nassan, jazz guitarist will

perform a concert at 8 p.m. Sunday,
May 23. Also featured will be Jeff

" Summit accompanying himself on
guitar.The concert will beheld on the
patio of TUC outside the music
room. In case of rain, the Faculty

, Lounge will be used. The benefit con-
cert is sponsored by Hillel Jewish
Student Center; Donation is $1.50
for students and$2.00;for the general
public. Tickets are available at the
door. ;

1 ***

UCVideo~ Network will present
"Knock Out," from 10 to 4 p.m. in
TUCOld Lobby.

'***

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, 'Inc.
will have its annual formal ball at the
DC Faculty Club from 9 p.m, to 1
a.m. The theme of the ball is "A
Krimson and Kream Affair."

'Women Helping Women/Rape
Crisis Center has a new program, the
Women's Self Defense Collective.
For' more information, contact
Women Helping Women, 861-8616
or-Rape Crisis Center, ,861-2959.,

***
, The Free University is now acoep-
ting applications for instructors and
committee members for summer
quarter. Applications can be picked
up in 340 TUC 'and returned to
William Fee,Free U;, advisor 320
rue. The deadline' for applications
is May 2L

***
Tri-dorm Film Society will pre-

sent its final film of the quarter,
"Paper Moon," at 8:30 and 10:30
p.m. in the north' wing of SiddaI1

FINER FOODS BY .. ,

, '
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OPINION·~
COMMENT

L·· · ·mger mg SUspICIon,
Following an alleged "sexual imposition" at CCM

May 6, UC President Warren Bennis called for an in-
· vestigation into Campus Security's handling of the
.incident. William Jenike, associate vice president for
business and administrative services, who supervises
Campus Security, was named by Bennis Monday to
conduct the .investigation;
.Ienike said a task force may be established depen-

ding on what his investigation unfolds.
We question the choice of Jenike, the supervisor

·of Campus Security, to conduct the investigation.
He may be the most familiar with Campus Security,
but because of his position, it would be difficult for

. him to remain impartial. Suchan in-house investiga-
tion would prove fruitless.
Jenike admitted that Sgt. Edward Bridgeman's

use of the phrase "fanny patting" to describe the
alleged sexual imposition was "a poor choice of
words." He added, however, "There is not a lack of
concern (by Campus Security)."
The issue is not the words Bridgeman used, but the

attitude these words represent. The use of such a
phrase makes us question whether Campus Security
can effectively serve the needs of victims. Insensitivi-
ty to the victim is the issue - not the "poor choice
~fwo~s~ ,
We understand that Campus Security must strive

to. protect the rights of both the victim and the
suspect, The police cannot and' should not act as
judges.

However, in this sexual imposition, it seems the
scales of justice are not inbalance. Are the rights of
·the victim really protected when a Campus Security
sergeant merely shrugs off an incident as frivilous?

As a result of the incident at CCM, Bridgeman is
now attending Campus Security's "sensitivity
school." All UC policemen receive sensitivity train-
ing, according to Campus Security Capt; Paul
Steuer, but it was obvious Bridgeman needed a
refresher course. .
But the insensitivity of Campus Security is notthe

'only issue stemmingfrorri this incident. ..
When the Newskecord investigated the CCMin-

cident, Bridgeman said the alleged offender ad-
mitted to previous "fanny pattings." This was un-
usual because no suspect was ever arrested or charg-
ed for the alleged offense.
Bridgeman and Steuer now claim there never was

a suspect. This discrepancy must by explained by the
investigation requested by Bennis.
The police report filed over the incident offers

another peculiarity . The original report said the
offender was a male negro; the report has since been
"corrected" to describe the offender as a male cauca-
sian. .Carnpus Security blamed this on a
typographical error. The investigation must also ex-
plain this discrepancy.
Finally, the question of the Newskecord's right to

obtain public information has been questioned due
to the CCM incident.
It is both the NewsRecord's right and obligation

to obtain and then investigate all information. We
are shocked that Campus Security has even con-
sidered this question since it pertains to the question
of freedom of the press. The NewsRecord will con-
tinue to serve the campus. community and expects
Campus Security to help by supplying information
in the future.
After delving into the poor handling of this so-

called "fanny patting" incident, we must question
whether this isan isolated incident ordoes this repre-
sent a more serious problem within Campus
Security?
An investigation into this incident, as requested

by, Bennis, may clear up this situation; but the
questions in the mind. of the campus community Will
linger. . . ,
These questions can.only be answered satisfactori-

ly by a thorough investigation of Campus Security
policy and those who administer it. A committee of
administrators, faculty and students must be ap-
pointed to determine exactly how widespread these'
are - and once they are determined how to rectify
these problems.
Until this investigation is completed, suspicion

rather than security will prevail. '

'1Midnigh~~Writl,J;t.:,
";::'!j, . . .' .':'.:.,1 . .' '.',. •.t {";"'", :.,,'!.,,':.':~ "-:-<";' l~k\"~;:l ","",",,':if ."""

. the mistake of digging too big a gar-
I think I may den. There are two reasons for this:

have'discovered First, the size of your garden is
a cure, for hang- proportionate to the amount of
overs. It does pleasure you'll get from it only if you
not require keep it large enoughto be,challenging
aspidri,alka- but small enough to . be fun.

seltzer, raw eggs or Worcestorshire Remember, this garden is supposed
sauce. All it takes is a little manure, to be therapeutic and fun.
and a lot of sweat. ' . -, ••And second, it will be hard to keep
The cure I've discovered is a gar-, your neighbors outof the garden if

den. .' '" '. famine' hits the city. You'll have
I had' nevercultivated.a :ga-rden enough trouble keeping the rabbits

before. I onceplantedgladiolas, butl "out,'. '
didn't bother turniilgthe,soil .Of .Crops that are most suitable for
breaking the hard clumps of-dirt the beginning gardener and the earth
before I shoved the bulbs irito the to grow. are beets.. turnips, beans,
dry, hostile ground. Amazingly peas and squash. .Not only are these,
enough, two of the ten. bulbs ,I .easy to . grow, ',but they have
planted sprouted, but they grew tip to fascinating seeds as well.
be weak, wilting. sadiolas. The three-dimensional, snowflake-
I was young then. shaped, brownish-red beet seed is a
. Now that I am of drinking age, I pleasure to plant. The' intricately
can sincerely appreciate the thrilling carved sides are constant reminders
disappointment of standing ankle': of the wonderous powers df nature.
deep in compost and not being able Turnip seeds, tiny black seeds that
to tell where it ends and I begin. (I've look as though they belong sprinkled
had some prettyrOll~h hangov~~s.) on the tops of dinner rolls, will grow
There IS something medicinal to weigh a couple of pounds. That

about' turning over shovelful after amazes me. .
shovelful of sand, clay, top-soil and Images' of' Jacks-in-the-
manure and knowing that someday Beanstalks, princesses and pilgrims
vegetables will sprout from the all are planted in the gardener's mind
blisters and sweat of a hard day's as he/she holds bean, pea, and
work. . , squash seeds in hand.
If you are a beginning gardener This brings me to another word of

(kindergartner) as I am, don't make caution. If you ever want to see the

How does. .

my garden
grow?

!;~JW!""WO!J'12~.I~ l,~otA*,
Wr;l2t P(;\CW tV!< CBJVION
UNLtt;,C; vt CuT eACK
WAqj(MyeN
[UlvtOth,,, \

For the Record Ellen.
Messer-Davidow

Sheddin g. .Lh}~ News- fill an important position takes time. applicants is choice; they, like exter
Reeoed, editor- Assembling a candidate pool - nal applicants, may choose toapp y

some .ia.I\..:',Ambiguous through media ads, institutional ornot,asdictated bytheir'9-W;l1.~t~r
ligh tans~ers'..' ,:(May communiques and personal confacts interests and goals. The::~hinge'''\'of

.:l8), .•:q~es~ioned - takes time. Reviewing a pool of . "competency levels" amongp~s~\\>.le
the search for anexe~viiY~;Yice:i)fesi" some 300 candidates takes time. Dis- internal candidates and P()S~!~lfex-
dent, The questions, al<:>ngwithsome cussions in advisory committee ternal candidates does not differ.

. . d h meeti ngs 'take time. Field.rev.iew and If advisory , committee' :memBersSUPPOSItIons,.were presente to t e ..' .
University community..In one-way consideration take time. Executing 'chose not to comment tg.:the
fashion. They were not accompanied candidate visits to campus takes NewsRecord, if their commentsand
b id db ho . time. Follow-up assessment of visits Or. Bennis' comments "shed littley answers provi e.',y t .ose engag- . .' .
ed in the search; process .. I wish to takes time. light" on the candidate who accepted
provide some clarification both of We who conduct thisenormous another position or on the iinie-
questions and suppositions. process are not bogged down in frame of the .search, it is because' of

bureaucracy but are choreographing our solicitude for the priv.~\.cy.,.,;)l,)ld\.• Among the candidates .'con- ' ,
sidered for" the executive» vice a superabundance of detail.' rega rdo f . the canidid:~:(~s.

• Nothing is "wrong with an in- Academicians and administ~tbrspresidency, one 'was s .favoted:rb¥ all ., '~r; ,stitution that must 'go outside its own everywhere are acutely aware'of the'
Persons involved '.' in" the . search .' "","mllwalls to find qualified personnel." searches which have been bungleo; ofprocess. Like.all highly qualified and . . r" ..•,Every educational institution has the premature disclosures, 0 the'in-experienced adrninistrators.. he also. done so. The question implies 'that vasions of the privacy of candidateswas considering more than one posi-. there are no qualified persons within who do not get selected, of the feelingtion. He chose a presidency. One ..this University. That is thewrong a selected candidate can have.unjust-might assume . that his decision ,.:question and implication. Maybe Iy, of being a "second choice..'reflected a closer alignment of that S" ffers. there are many qualified persons here . In ourcase, no formal 0 rers have
Position with his own career . who are not, interested in an ad- been made. No one will be a "secondaspirations and personal con-' 'S" h 'idel .. ministrative position which requires choice." Noone need lear t at m-
Sl eranons .. h···· . '11 . di" .... '. workmg long days and weeks, w ich terest m our position WI Jeol?ar rze

,,0, of~~f~:~a~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~'~:~~tJ:~~'~:iWdu.~~~ij~~~~~&~~i;r:~~i:~~.~~~,~~;~.~,:.,.,rJ:ii~~;;~({~~t~~?:"",:':l!~~~f"~~~er
tion other than ours does not ni~an 'il"- The p"oint;very strtiply~is~hat'ifi'tlie Ottr: 's:ealfch' process" !t~\rrotin:er-
that our search is "bogged down by position is announced publicly, on ficientand obscure.It)s:.tborp.~gh,
the typical university bureaucracy" campus and off, locally and national-' fair, thoughtful, and ,con:$idef~t¢.We
or that our institution is undesirable. ly, anyone is free to apply. If anyone care .about : the .professional ex-
It means that we are searching in a does apply, that anyone will be cellenceand the personal treatment
competitive market and that many reviewed according to the same of the, individual who will serve this
other institutions also offer vice criteria applied to everyone else. In a University as its-executive vice presi-
presidencies and presidencies. The .large pool, manyanyones will not dent. ' . .". "'c:/;
individual candidate selects, as does meet those criteria, and some Messer-Davidow ,handd¢s';·;,ad.
, the institution. anyones will. ' , ministrative duties for the execil:tiv ce

• A serious and thorough search to ' Th e po in t ab 0u t in ternal president advisory committee~;'f::
-, , •••• > '
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.Letters. I, 'i ',. "

'Fanny patting'incident elicits 'more••

To the Editor:
Weare concerned with the casual

attitude of the campus police toward
sexual imposition (NR, May 14). It

To the Editor: is obvious that Sgt. Edward
It is extremely disturbing to see the Bridgem~n feels that men.~hould. no,~

comments of Sgt. Edward '/be'repnmanded for' imposmg
Bridgeman, as reported in the May' themseh:e~ sexually on wome~.
14 Newskecord, describing an inci- Attempting to remove a stra.nger s
dent of{;~~xual imposition as "fanny ~lothes sho.uld ••not be considered
patting,": " ' ' fanny patting. .

Such a comment would be We suggest t~at Sgt. Bndgeman
deplorable enough if it were made in take the se~untyof the fe~ale
the informality of a locker room. students of this campus more senous-
However, when this' University ly.
representative, speaking in his of-
ficial ,~apacity, uses such ter-
minology,.l1e minimizes the incident,
'and in~qlt~ thewoman involved, all
women;' arid;' indeed, all people
whose security depends upon the
Campus-Police.
The'altitudes of several higher of-

ficials quot'edin the NR article are Senseless act
equally'reprehensibie. I specificially
quote'Ass1starit Vice President Ray-
mond'Striifh's' statement about the
response to 'budget cuts, "We're not
crying 'about 'it:"; He certainly should
be crying about it.
Capt. Paul Steuer's policy state-

ment that all security officers have
been assigned to cover one event site
is negligent, for it virtually calls for
criminal activity in areas away from
event .sites. " '
, It(Ms,'beennoted by many that UC

To the -Editor: is an, urban university, and that there
Merely a vote of confidence for ' will be personal' crime on campus .

your editorial "Sacrificial Pawns" The response by the University
(NR, May 14),concerningCCM"ste- should not be to minimize the
cent "fanny patting" incident. seriousness of repeated sexual and
Those of us who have had ex- personal attacks in either its official

perience in dealing with the UC budgetary planning or statements by
police squad realize that the incident , its representatives. Rather, serious
you cite is by no means isolated. short- and long-range planning for

, To the Editor: ,
Lhave never been so outraged by a

storyasthe story in Friday's New-
,'s~ti~i9 concerning the mere in-·
~/~~e ' 'of "fanny pat,ting". that ?C-
" £ill nCCM. It ISvery disgusting A k
~, e that our "security" force is moe ery

ating attitudes that foster and
e ,fuge man's right to accost To the Editor:
women at will. This letter is written in regard to
'''The security force that uses the May (; "sexual imposition" on a
vlo1~nceas a distinguishing factor female student in CCM. .It is a com-
between' sexual imposition and plete farce and a mockery of our
attempted rape is encouraging judicial system that the incident was
violence. As long as the woman does termed-rfanny patting" and the alleg-
not resist, she has only been imposed ed offender was released. '
upon - no charges are brought We are quite sure that ifit had been
against this "alleged fanny patter.'! Sgt. Bridgeman's wife, mother, sister
Afterall, we women should accept or girlfriend it would have elicited

these.minor impositions and stop our quite a different response from the
, bitching. We probably were enticing Sergeant. The editorial comparing
!:In.ese'm.en anyway. 'Bridgeman to Inspector Clousseau is
:';.' ~f/)however, she resists (and risks very appropriate except for the fact
~,:herqi'fe)and causes the "fanny patter" tha t Clousseau successfully ap-
~ho is only out for a little fun to get prehended the, criminal.
violent, then, and only then' are' Saying that he just tried to undo

-charges brought. .her overalls and fondle her breasts 'a
It is our security force that should bit" falls into the category of at least

be prosecuted. It is these men and assault and battery if not attempted
their attitudes that encourage "sexual rape. Normally, the attacking male is
'i'mp<isition." stronger than his victim and her only

,~';;;:;:'':':,:~.';;: Terry Murphy alternative is to subject herself to this
DAA" humiliation.

~1:;jx,~ ')Jh ' JUnIor
Open your eyes Sgt. Bridgeman (if

they work) because there aren't too
'many of us who will tolerate this
gross injustice. Either protect our
rights as they are supposed to be or
take your badge elsewhere and we'll
recruit those who know the law and
take it seriously enough to protect
our rights.

on campus security to regard and
protect their rights as individuals.

, Susan Healy
DAA senior

Rather, it seems to typify the lack of
responsiveness to students' safety ex-
hibited by the entire squad.
Perhaps Sgt. Bridgeman and the

rest of the 'GG police would lose a bit
of their aloofness had their wives or
daughters just had their overalls un-
done and, breasts "fondled a little
bit." ','

Rob Rosenau
MBA candidate

, Mark Crnkovich
A&S senior

Reprehensible

;F~ightening
:tldlGBOq ~.)l.. • . •.. .•

- x1:<?-!!th~~dltor:' '..
',JJPHnd the report of the incident

"coii(£iriing the woman in CCM by
','S'gr',"Edward Bridgeman very
,',frightening. It is bad enough that a
'.wo'man cannot safely use the
.bathroom facilities without fear of

, ,being \ accosted' by a man lurking
;(W,~t~~n.,But even worse is a man
bJ~siJ?p~ible f?r. campus security
,a.r~(;qQmg the incident as "fanny pat-
"It ."j, J'. ,

~~~~1~J,!.:,;~Uggestion' here' is that a
"< ~q,waJ~,should patiently allow a,:)st~an~~man to just undo her clothirig
. , and "fondle her breasts."
Ifind it disgusting that a man is

, still wandering around committing
offenses, that women on this campus
have to be violently assaulted before
action is taken against offenders and
that UC women cannot even count

, '

Paul T. Flood
A&S freshman,

Connie Thalheimer
A&S senior

Unresponsive

aOltfI5ViJ:

ernse ::Jr',j
eoirq b.n!~
1q1 g!!ln;~
b~ji;Ja rL;t

crime reduction should be under-
taken.
In response to this specific situa-

tion, Sgt. Bridgeman should be cen-
sured for his statements, as should
anyone stooping to such low levels of
official conduct. '

Warren Friedman
Graduate student

Casual attitude

learned some shocking news; Our.ex-'.
perience :was, not' unique. ,Calhoun: '
Resident Counselor Steve Scheurer
said that he receives SImilar rep~rts
once or twice a week; but thereisnot
much that can be done. It is aimost'
impossible to identify where the ob~
jects are thrown from. However, he
said that bolting the windows.shut.
may be the solution."" '
'What must it take to stop' this'
violence - loss of privilege or
possibly loss oflife? It is my hope that
this letter will awaken those responsi-
ble as to the seriousness and, the
stupidity of their actions, first. But in
the meantime, the fact remains that
no one in the vicinity of Calhoun Hall
is safe.

Brian Gillespie
Engineering, freshman

Professionalism
To the Editor:
As outgoing head of the Depart-

ment of Political Science I feel 0blig-
ed to clarify certain impressions that
may have been conveyed by the arti-
cle that appeared in your May 14
issue and your editorial of May 18.
Last Fall Iadvised Acting Dean H.

David Lipsich that I did not wish to
be reviewed prior to possible reap-
pointment at the end of my initial
five-year term on September 'I, 1976."
I felt that I had achieved many of

the goals for the department that I
to the Editor:' had when I assumed the headship in
Violence is a senseless act that I September, 1971. .,'.':' ,

have never been able'to understand. Moreover, the' burden of .ad-
Unfortunately, there exist some ministrative routine had deprived the
perverted people .who do not share' job of most of the' satisfactions it
this attitude. They roam the world" provided during the early years, It'
and this campus, getting their kicks seemed to me that the department
by seeing others hurt. One of them would benefit from new leadership,
found a friend andime Saturday especially if a well-qualified person
night. with sttong scholarly credentials, ad- .
We were playing basketball on the -ministrative ability and new ideas

courts behind Calhoun Hall when could be recruited from outside.s.: .
suddenly, without warning, a glass Your article and editori~i i~C~
jar full of water crashed down withincurately; I believe, relate the events of
a few feet of Us. Both of us were the search process. You are also cor.:',
struck, by flying glass; however, rect in your identification of the
neither of us was hurt. We were ' sharp division within the department
lucky. The 'result could easily have which existed prior to my arrival on
been a broken bone, severe cuts or a campus and with which Ihave had to
lost eye. A shot in the head would contend throughout my headship.

, have meant sur~ death... ' The basis of the cleavage is the
Upon reporting the incident, we d e f in ition of academic

Kathryn Schultz
Sherrie Nickol
A&S juniors

Larry Waldrop
A&S senior
Steve Percer

Education senior

Cost
,Ameripass now

5th and Sycamo'reStreets
513-621-63'10,

Plan your summer vacation right now.
Before June 2nd. ' '
Buy a one-month or a two-month Ameripass and

get yourself some big, pre-summer savings, Your
lower-priced Ameripass wilJ be good, after June 2nd,
for one or two months of continuous travel.
Besides pre-summer savings, yoq11also get

yourself a ticket to unlimited travel, all over America
. and Canada, The freedom to go where you want,
when you want. See what you want to see Stop off
and visit friends, Set your own itinerary
With every Ameripass, you'll get special discounts

on hotels, meals, sightseeing, and other good
thit:lgs as you travel. too,
So get going on your summer vacation now, and

save money.

. '...
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Wi,tk',Beverly Sills/John Alexander

Bennisawards honorary doctoratein •.surprise ceremony
, . , '.. ' . .

Sills a turn' to d~ the surprising. , secret; read the citation 'thtl't P~tricia
"I had no idea Beverly and Johnny Corbett knew the Univ~rsity was

were to be here," said Corbett who, honoring her. ,,,, , '
up until her arrival at WCET "knew Dr. Corbett, iilsisting;ilft~rwards
nothing. "Even then," she said, "my that her achievemenNfa~:Fnot been
husband told me it was just a dinner ~ great enough to warnioi 'the 'degree;
to be held in my honor." explaining "If they had aS,ked me, I

It was not until UC President would' have declined. Asit,i8; to be
Warren Bennis, proclaiming that associated with the U riiversity, with
even the NewsRecord had kept the CCM, with both CCM Deans:B"onelli

, , and Watson, and with Presidents
Langsam and Bennis, has had
resulted in relationships that have
been very happy - very productive."
Sills and Alexander, who last sang

together in Cincinnati two summers
azo in Roberto Devereaux, per-
formed a Verdi ditty from Act Iof La
Traviata.
Following a vivacious show by the

UC Singers, Sills consented to a short
.interview for ,the'NewsR:ecoro.

"Tell me about your 'career as
Aida." ', Jan Hall, pianist, presents a junior

recital in Watson Hall at 7 p.m. Free. "Ah. Well the one thing I can say
about that is that it was mercifully
short," said Sills, who was an even
more lyric.soprano when s~e sang the
heavy, dramatic part than she is now.

*** "I must hold the record foj· the,
. 'Carolyn Se~ron, n;tezz?-soprano, number 'of- c~nse'ctitirf.: ,)jerfor-
presents a seruor recital 10 Watson ,m~,nces, though~ ", ' ,- ,
Hall at 8:30 p.m. Free. How many'r, , .,

*** "Ha, Lots."
, "OK, what about' Brunhilde?" I
asked.. having difficulty /removing
tongue from cheek. ," :,;' ""','
"Not for awhile," she laughed.
"Desdemona?"", 'C'::::~C',:,''':,

"Ah, now there's a.possibility," she
said with more than Ii touch of in-
terest in Verdi's great tragic spinto.
, Her future plans reveal a quick trip
to Charleston, W. Va., for .a duet
recital with Alexander. Her new
recordings, hopefully 'soon" to be

A
' d . . " '£. ~":released, include Thais, Louise, and

nyone mtereste m wntllbg ,ruf','J;t· l ti ' '-, :-,: ,
" the arts. page contact Mike White, t~~eg'w-i11 We see'Yo~ i9,~1hcin-
.Arts Editor, Room 233, TUC or call nati again?" lasked.,'" ,J:; ' ..

'475-2748. "Not for awhile, unfortunately,"

that" though. "They were always'
given as 'presents.' The generosity
goes 'farther, though, and friendship
staYs. forever," continued Sills, who
had 'joined Metropolitan O~~ra tenor
and CCM Professor of VOIce John
Alexander, and 60 other guests, to
award Patricia Corbett the honorary
degree of Doctor of Music.
This occasion, though~ provided

NancyWillis exhibits her recent
w0rk in. the Glend ora , Gallery
through May 27.' ,, , ",'***
'The .:Senior' Architectu~e Exhibit

nins'through May 28 in the Wolfson
Center. ' ' , *~*' -:

presents Rollerball with James Caan
at 7 anQ,9:30 p.m. in TUC Great Hall.
Following at midnight will be Robert
.Fuest's Last Days of Man on Earth.

Ad'~pted from Michael Moor-
cock's The Final Program, Last Days
has been 'called by Cinefantastique
Magazine, "the best science fiction
fantasy since 2001." The film will be
shown in TUC Great Hall.

,The Senior Fine Arts Exhibit runs
.through May 26 in the Aims Gallery.
I . ) ***. .', ,
,Ch~istin~ ~ane, 'pianist, presents a '

DM:A recital in Corbett Auditorium'
at 7 p.m. Free.' ' .

***
Canterbury Tales, the Pulitzer

Prize' winning musical is presented
tonight at '7 and' io p.m. in PC
Theater. Subsequent performances
are Saturday at 2:30 and 8 p.m. and
Sunday at,2:30 p.m. Tickets, at $4.50,
$3)5 for faculty and staff, anct$2.50
for studentswith ID, are available at
the' DC 'TiCketl)esk or, the .Com-
munity Ticket Office..

***

Saturday

" "Le Salon des Refuses" - Eagle S.
Vings, an alternative artists group,
will hold its first exhibition through
May 29. The show is held behind
Deaconess Hospital at 2559 Univer-
sity Court.

***
Deborah Duke, pianist, presents a

junior recital in Watson Hallat4pm.
Free.

***
,Film: The UC Film Society

presents Tom Jones with Albert
Film: TlW UC Film Society Finney at 7 p.m. followed at 9:30

, '

sandy
"nassan

ieff summit'I'N" "
, , '

'··:C',,,",,O··',N' ..C,' nE",R'T~,.,. • -« c ~. 'or' ", ,'" ~
. .' .

~,~." '--;'K

SUN'AY'
MAY23,8pm
on the,,'piatio,
of T.lJ.C~;'UC

OFF OF THE MUS ICROOM, '
DONATION: $1.50 STUDENrs~

A JEWI~H PROJECTS ,BENEFIT

Shrimp, Clams, Fish Spotlighted
SEAFood: TilEWholE DiNNER •.••S2.2~
Got .that craving for seafood? Satisfy it this week with our
tender Fish Filets, and fried Shrimp dinner. Your dinner in-
cludes French Fries, Salad or Slaw, Dinner, Roll and Butter.
What a delightful feast. Strictly top quality at a modest everyday
price. The important thing to remember: it's the Quality of our
foods that, satisfies that craving for something good to eat.

'. \.'

,'" .

BIG:;'~dOYRestaurants
R '

, 4 lOCAJ,IO:NS NEAR
THE UN IVERSITY

2910 Vine St. ,".:'.:"::: J. 281-4404
3226 Central Pkwy , 681-2772
3023 Reading Rd .. ~ : ; , 281-4717
1026 E. McMillan. ; 861-1730

CARRY -OUT SERVICE AVAilABLE
CURB SERVICE AT CENTRAL PKY
AND E. McMilLAN LOCATIONS

.~' '

p.m. by Alfie with Michael Caine.
Both films will be shown in Great
Hall, TUC. '

Sunday

, Mary Onley, organist,presents a
master's recital in Watson, Hall at 7
p.m. Free.

Soprano, Beverly Sills

, Hebe Raupejthe Newskecord
" _. : J .,:~ ,\ I,

Patricia Corbett accepting degree

Concert Orchestra presents a con-
cert of works by Mendelssohn and
Tchaikovsky and will feature the per-
formance of Van Cliburn piano com-
petition winner, Charles Staples, as
soloist in Beethoven piano Concerto
no. 5. The 8:30 p.m concert takes
place in Corbett Auditorium. Free.

-
Opera receives 17 per cent. But!as my
, husband says, 'Who ever heard of the
Austrian Anny?'" .

, She's not just whistling "Ritorna
vincitor."

she said. "We're shooting tor' a
. production of Manon for the
summer of '78, though."
, Sills, a staunch promoter of'
governmental support of the arts,
plans to "lobby for governmental
support.
"You have to consider," she con-

tinued, "the' Vienna State 'Opera
receives 77 per cent funding from the
government. ,The New York City

Cliftonsul:ft'~:i~';
"interviews:~";r~,:;

New Writers

Do You Know Your Group? 'VWR,EPAIR
Your blood group, that-Is. There is a current needfor US REPAIR
plasma from all groups, and you can earn $5 to $7 per towing
donation. For, more ~nformation, please call ~ front, end alignment

Monday-Friday, 9 A¥~5 PM " , . , '
;::-';;:;'::;;;::6-2t:.-a:'7'9f}-=·;"':,c::c.-:-~;: ..;.;.:.~,,~;;.:::;,:;;:;;;:~~-~::~~":;;M.Q;:..8U~~::.S,~4IJgN;i':";:

."~~'Eastern Blood Bank' ,ii " .... ~~.... ,', I~Z~:;~~411ellf~~~ '"
1210 Main Street, Cincinnati; Ohio
'. . "../ .

ATTENTION"'f);"
Graduate Students; Interns, ReSident~:UniversityPersonnel

RENT NOW,
For Summer and Fall Occupancy

Avoid -the last minute hassle
Tie down y~ur apartment floor plan, price 'and locati9'n:m)~. We
will give you lst, 2nd and 3rd choices and probably be able to give
exactly what you want on July I, Sept. I and October L

Feel the excitement and glow of a "Frisco" lifestyle with a magnifi- ,
cent view! Tennis courts, indoor and outdoor pools;-~~u;qal';a~d
exercise rooms, excellent sound-proofing, restaurant.. covered,
parking. Great location-e-S minutes to Downto~n, Univer~liy;:o£
Cincinnati, Hospital Complex. ;'f, "','



New cinema tic sagebr-ush pasteurizes prairie

New:'album expresses' smoothsophistication

by Andy Marko
, " NR Entertainment Staff

',Mlx;'.a merry gang 'of rustlers,
severar''t:ampfires, a couple of hor-
s:: ';J'ew slashes and bashes for

i' easure, and you've concocted
,ab'le Marlboro poster come-to-
, thur Penn's The Missouri
vokes wishes that The West

w.a ,er won. It sits in the outstan-
din "Cj;::;~'~panyof dozens of comlller-

cial TV's formula-films
Obviously the largest chunk of the

budget went into buying thebiggies,
Marlon Brando and Jack Nicholson.
Brando alone cost $1.5 milli~ri, The
rest of the budget went to the
purchase of phony blood and'horsie
ren~b, ~
I Jack Nicholson as Tom Logan, the
leader of the outlaw band, plays his
usual slick self. the' eternal

wisecracker '(tan·always get a guffaw
with throwaway" Jines about his
wom~n ''such',a; ~'She was like a Swiss
clock ::....::the same movement over
andqvf;f; ;il~1P,::,,:But not even the
great)~l,ic.lJ:,sHs()p.,. could save his
character,(roP1,,-the atrocious script
by Tho~~~ ~£:Guane.

Bra,nQ:o.;, monumentously
oversJ:t~4p~:~~ 'Iiolicholson simply by
disreg,arding ! .Mc Guane as he
recreaied':a" hired gun, Patrick Lee
Clay ton, unto.his own image. While
Nicholson keeps cranking along like,
a workhorse.Brando grasps .the ab-
surdity. eof : the owhole affair" and
playfully,"mugs~' 'it out. '

He gauqily portrays a "regulator"
- a manhunter, hired by a
Ponderosa-like Montana cattle
baron to rid his lands of a band of
rustlers;'led,by Nicholson. The merry
villain~~.W)q~~!it!yexterminated one
by one,l,m~~e,1) by the other gang
members, in' a Classic countdown to
death until, of course, the two stars
confront each other.
During the, .inevitable process,

Brando parades with a coolie hat, a
gingl;1a,m;4re's{with bonnet, flowing
scarves, l~Y,~!i~er;water, plumes and
silk.~¢ bJ~tan~ly parodies the role
and yet' pulls it' off. Brando is psy-
chopathic,' voyeuristic, ludicrous,

Lo.Salle Quartet -
,polished performance

'I

By Vera Grujin
NR Entertainment Contributor ,

The LaSalle Quartet presented its final concert of the CCM Series Tuesday
evening in Corbett Auditorium with a program of three diverse pieces that,
once again illustrated the group's versatile ability to perform chamber music
from every period of musical composition.
The Quartet 1905 op. Posth., by Anton Webern opened the program grab-

bing immediate audience attention. The 12 minute piece in one movement is
striking in its lyricism and quiet elegance. Most evident in this particular per;
formance of the work, and by all means in all of the LaSalle's "New Viennese
School" interpretations, is a deep understanding and awareness of the inner
~9rk~ngs of the piece and an ability to project salient and subtle ideas to an
audience.
'f'TklngUmd melodic areas were played with beauty and charm, but perhaps a

bit.teo.much enthusiasm caused a few hectic moments in the ensemble. As a'
uni "ever, the piece was effective in its interpretation, providng a
succ ul.rendering of the compositon.' "
A tively recent compositon, Quartet 1965, by the American composer

Ei'fF;~~B'fown,followed the Webern. Composed in Paris in 1964/65; the work
was.first performed by the L~Salle Quartet in 1965, ... ' .. ,' 'i;'",;" 'l';',' .

, In this work, Brown calls for a sense of performer flexibility and awareness . By,;Karen, Femeding
of spatial and human relationships for spontaneous reaction: Performance NjiEnJ~rt~inmenJ Staff
relativity is also a working factor in the compositional idiom, making 'the .: , -",' ",,'
piece unique in every performance. The LaSall~ exhibited a polished ability to ; Mit:ha~rFtail)(s' new album, "The
react to one another, and created an exicting and well-balanced series ofim- ~rt Of Tea,': touches the sunshine
provisations called for in the work. '" '" , d~ys and &ep'. blue evenings' of a
:Closing the program was a performance of Beethoven's last quartet in F lifetime ot'the many flavors of love.

Major, Opus 135. The work, composed on commission in 1824, is.categorized 'Wlfef{you h~ar his music you'll
in a ~h~U'P;"known!l~ the Late Quartets, and is-possibly one,of,Beethoven's wonder what took so 100ig for such
kreatest group of works. It exhibits a total willingness.and ,ability totranslate ' freslt,~~x'n'u'6'~railc~Jo occur.
~motion: into music.. "" ',' , ' ' . . " , Like fairy tales "pf romance mixed
~ The third movement, Lento assai, after a' racous int~rpretlltlon of the with exotic recipes, he plays tunes
humorous Scherzo, was, a poignant moment in the concert. It once again reaf- , that 'wln your heart and soul.
firmed the group's strong understanding of the composer's need to relate the . Tlie meioOies; ran through the air
spiritual depth and beauty in the way he so indicated. ' ' and touch the ticklish vibrations of

,

reckless, deceptive, chilling, and con-
vincing. He lends the only color to
this pre-masticated movie, and he is
the only reason one might want to see
Missouri Breaks.
The cute Hollywood country

music by John Williams thoroughly
cheapens the production. Are Me-
Donald's and Muzak taking over the
United States? Thrown in are a few
yippees, yahoos, jug bands, and gen-
u-ine hoe-downs straight, out of
King's Island Rivertown. Donkey
puns, Canadian, Mounties cracks,
and hinted nasty jokes become
almost funny because of their redun-
dancy.
.The film technique employed is

shamelessly of the television variety,
Cuts are abrupt' and disturbing.
Almost all elements of good graphic
composition are ignored. Only a few
portraits, blood & guts shots, and, of
course, the Western landscapes are in
any way visually stimulating. Penn is
obviously horsie-ing around. The
.maker of Mickey One can do much,
much better.
Not even a "High-ho Silver" could

save this movie. Excluding Brande's
impressive performance, The Mis-
souri Breaks is a surefire movie to
miss. Wait until it is on TV so you can
change the channel.

. Marlon Branda and Jack Nicholson sans horsies in this scene from The
Missouri Breaks.

, '
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Annourireme'nts: "An:nOilnUtrit!nts
'STUDENT ACTIVITIES BORAD Petitions "LE SAl,.ON DES REFUSES" Eagle S,
due Monday, May 24 at 340 TUC,. ' Vings first exhibition. Opening Ml\Y 2,2nd,
NEED CAMPINGinformationforOhio:ln- 8:00 p,m. 2559University Cc>urt.751.-3575.
diana, Kentucky? Call 475-6911, LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP SERIES!
,RAGU POTTERY-Sculpture show by Open to all members of student groups .
•RobertMihaly, Clermond College, May Watch classified for,s-chedule: '
"16th-June 6th. HAVING PROBLEMS and need someone
CA~qE TRIPS every weekend. tolistentoyou?StopinatTheListening
Reasonable rates. Call 475-6911. Ear, Rm. 420 TUC, Mon-Fri., 12-5. Phone
CpNGRAtULATIONS 1"0 Cindy, Beth, 475-6865. ' , .
aQdCin~y.; new Phi Sig'Actives,. CAREER ORIENTED SUMMER Job are
,Sl1JMN1E'Rl:!BALLETfor adLilt'beginners. ' You: a hard worker, free for entire summer,
c'lifton ~Studio. D, Levine. 961.-5465. , able to relocate, Students earn $210 per
StUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD. Inter- ·week. Call, 471-3683. ' .
vitws Tues, May 25, 12:30 in 423 TUC:·, IT'S A BLANKET BOOGIE featuring
WEDDING, MUSIC: Voice & Guitar, "Slamharnrner," "Omaha:" an9 ' "Giant
G:athoUc;"Pr'otestant, or norr- Steps:'Today, 7-11 p.m. behind Sander

Hall. It's a free affair. ".,d~nominational. Call 541-4728.
. FROM THE BROTHERS of ALPHA KAP-

B1KECENTENNI~L'S cross-countryblcy- PA'PSI, we congratulate Tim, Paul, Mike
, cle tour:Leaving daily from May 16to June and Tom for being elected to the Business ,
16"CaIl475-6911. '.' College1"ribunal... Way to go guys!!! . .::::=::.::.:::,:...::=:....::L=--==.,:,:.....,.....,.:.:...,..-'7"::'"~.

B:EST RESUME SERVICE-:-$29.95:, In- WORK: Away' from home' for el1tire
cl~~es. person~1 ,consultation, .wntln~ summer. If you are a hard,wo,i'ker and in- ,
, sWllng, and pnntlng of 1,00copies" ~ur" d d nt c II 471--3683. Students earn'
r$umes command attention and achieve epen e a , '
Rf,SULTS, Additi0Q.~.1services include: $210 per week. .
c~ver letters and mailings. "Proven effec- , DEBI-Your beauty ISe~ceededc:>nly by
ti~eness since 1962." 621-0073. 120 E, 4th the greatness of your vOice -SlrRlchardsTHE JOHN, BIRCH Society? Read the
Street. 570 Formica Building. , M~NDAY STARTS ALL IT, 800IWFIB On. BLUE BO~K 'OFTH~ JOHN BIRCH
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP SERIES! DI~IYOurSet,FloorDormYourForPartyA SOCIETY -In the ,U.C. library.
THurs, May 27, Assertion Training, 6-9 Win ATO .. Do you .know where Bamey is?
p!rm,,435 TUC. Open to members of any ATO Where is Barney? Check in' Zoo's Looki" Z:c;o's mailbox. Pledge Power.
;student group. , mailbox.' SUMMER, JOB. 'Students earn: $205 per
PADDY MURPHY, in a drunken stupor PING PONG-What is it that keeps you, week & college credit Work: with national
from drinking all the liquor in the Tri-Delt bouncing around Mac's Country Club? company and away from home, Call 471-
house, was spotted late last night showing 'Nervous Energy? -Sir Richards 3683.
porn flicks on the Theta House. NOAH'S PLACE, 320 Straight si, Satur7W ='::':IN=-A-;'P-A--=R--=T::"Y-;--=fo';'-r-,-yO-u-r-d-:"o-r-"m-::flo-'-o:-r-'-,:--,s-':et
ATTENTION DELTS, AIRPORT PARTy day, May 22 - live music, food, people, your dial on 800/wFIB, it all starts Mon-'
TO?, May 28; where wi II you be? come on down, Starts at 9:00. day.'· .r,> C", " , '; ,

SlJ,~M~R JOB,S.Must be hardworking,in- SANDY NASS!'N in conce.rt: Sunday, Ma~ LAST ~NIGHT. ·{)F:"NOA~!S. R~ACE tc:>r
de:pe'ndenf,free for entire summer, able to 23, 8 p.rn, Pation of TUC. $1.50 studel)ts, 1976-sat~rdar May. 22-9.00 live music
work a"Yayfrom home. Students earn $203 $2.50 others. !3E THERE. . f.ro~ DaVIdGllb~rt and Bob Malarkey, 320
per week, 9all 471:3683, WEDDING SONGS with guitar, Erich Straight Steome. onedown.
U ,:C, CO NCERTS PR ESEN TS Sylvester, 961-53~6. ' FROM "WARDEN WALKER" to thosedarl-
"Starnhamrner," ."omaha,"· and "Giant ing daring dames.in DanielsHall. ..RELAX,
Steps!' 'Jor a free Boogie, May 21, 7-11 Mi·scellaneo· US . should I get a IIt~le BEHIND f,~omyour
behind Sander, Be there or be square, ' ,messages, you Will surely ge~ A-HEAD
CCS FACULi-Y~STLJDENT softball game ' . ' ~w:.:.:it::.:h---:.m:.::e:::!:::,!,!'_'----'-~""':__--:----'-~~
this Sunday at Mt Echo. Bring 'lunch. Br-
ing softball equipment .
TO SWINGER- We' almost made it
Thanks, Suzy, ROOMMATE TO SHARE apt above

Adriaticos.221-2920. '
PRE-FINALS'FLING-CCS 1st annual pic:
nic this Sunday. Meet at Fieldhouse by,
ihoon, Drinks and munchies provided. Br-
ling Lunch,

SECTION II CO-OP needs roommate
•summe'rquarter: 75'1-3579.
WANT~tt: Rbominate to share apartment
next school year,eeall Mark 475-6957. '
ROOMMATc'-0wn bedroom. Riddle,
~oad. $60/month. Call 861-0055,

~COMMUNITY AGENCY' Job:Falr -
~Wednesday - May 26 - 30 agencies -
;Career Dynamics, 9:00-12:00, 2:00-5:00.
;COME pARTY AT Craciun's May 22.
;SaturcJ:~y,9 p.rn. Pick up directions from
(Student Gov't office. 222 TUC. '
:'PETITIO~: ' STUDENT ACTIVITIES
:aOARD, Help write a constitution,

·NEED MALE ROOMMATE for summer,
-carpeted, 2 bedroom apt., alr-condttioned.
pool, 15'mi~f!fie~alkto campus, 475-4087.
FEMA'lig ,ROOMMATE WITH FUR-
NISHEQ ,.ARAR:r;MENT. Prefer own
bedroom, ifot'necessary, Prefer rent less
than $85/month. Near campus not
necessary. KATHIE 921-3364, "c'

"LE SALON DES REFUSES" works by
Social and Artistic Misfits. Opening May
22nd and ~:OOp.m,THROUGH May 29th,
751-3575, 2559 University Court. behind
Deaconess Hospital.
:STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD, Petition
Ifor 1976-1977 membership available at
. TUC desk, dorm desks, rrn. 340TUC, Due
;,Monday, May 24th,

·WANTED: Female with apt. to share
beginning mid-September. Would like
own bedroom. Please call, Denise 475-

UC CONCERTS PRESENTS a 'free 6070. "
"Blanket Boogie", today. 7-11 p.m, behind :MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS,
Sander Hall. In case of rain or cold, site \yUl part-time, telephone interviewers foi: con-
be Siddall cafeteria, B.Y.0.' . ' sumer surveys. Located in Sharoriville. No
WILL PAY $10 for i~formation leading-to experience necessary. Evenings 4:30-9:30
rental of large Clifton house: Call Mary' and some Saturdays, C,all 563-4250, 9-5
Anne 861-8676 or JOhn 86h6582.· .. .;.w:,:e:;:e;::,kd::;a::;4Y:.::$;::,.~""""""""":;'-''''''''';'''''-'+~h~''''''

.Mail to:
NewsRecord
230 Union Bldg. ,
University of Gndnnati
Cincinnati, Ohio
45221

;BRING YOUR BLANKET to the first an-
, 'nual blanket boogie this Friday, 7-11 p.rri,
Behind Sander. Rain or cold will move it to
Siddall cafeteria,

,i

BROOKWOOD ARTS. 1st class effiefency
SEARCHING UNSUCCESSFULLY FORA apts. less than 1'0min. from Clifton, down-

-LO-V-E-B-U-S-:-'6-8-'-,--,V-O-I-kS-w-a-'-g-e'--n--'-P-0-p-to-p"CHARMING,. yet reasonable summei: -tonw, and 1-75, beautiful neighborhood,
abode? Idea, for 4 persons wiHing to pay $Camper. Good condition, Hebuilt Engine. pool, laundry, near bus, 110/mo, 2227

$1850.825-8412., ' $75 each a month for their own bedroom. Westwood Northern Blvd, 661-6493 or
Call 475-6453. ' .

INSURANCE: Auto Motorcycle Discount .:.66=-:1:--.::57::.:3:,=6::.,'""7'-::---'--'-.,----:c::--~---
Rates, John Bauer Assoc. Inc. 732-1717. GAMPUS APARTMENT FOR SUMMER WANTED: Uc- students/staff to.share our

Sublet,$137/month. Call 475-4479. . hiTYPEWRITER, ELECTRIC: -Carbon and spacious3-st6ry house t IS ' summer.
,. ROOMS IN THE SUMMER, air- . Glendora: 861-2779. . , ,

correcting ribbon, Widecarnage, excellent conditioned, kitchen facilities, TV, near' " ,',
condition,471-3369, ,LJC,$70-$90 per month. Call 751-4417. ROOMS FOR RE~T summer quarter. One
OLD FURNITURE-Couch, chair, rug. 861-' ' block from UC Smgle-$225 (all quarter)
1884. SUBLET APARTMENT SUMMER., Fur- ' Double-$195 (all quarter). Call 961-3939,

nished, 1 bedroom; A/C, Pool, 7 minute
66 VW CAMPER, fully-equipped, rebuilt walk to campus. 751-4973. ROOM FOR SUMMER $60/month, plus
engine. $1300. 351-5214'FURNISHED, APT. to sublet, Clifton, only . utilitiE;s, 8 minutes from campus (walking),
STEREO:Panasonic, 8-track, AM/FM $235, for June 20-Aug 15.Pete861-9710at Creative person preferred, co-op food.
receiver, excellent condition. $100, Tom night. FOR RENT LARGE 3 r~bm,apt. 3 blocks
961-4663.' FOR LEASE, Clifton: 26 W. McMillan, 8 from U.C nearLightHouse'Ltd. in restored
'70 'CLDS CUTLASS, Must sell. Previous room house, beginning July tst, $175 older building; quaint, newly 'decorated,
buyer did not complete sale. Call 45,1- month own 'heat ,and utilities, security $100 per month and utilitieS. 621-0265,
5722. ' deposit, 631-7777 evenings, 761-7777 Call betWeen 6 p,m. & 7 p.m. , ,
9x12 Go,ld Rug, 2 over-stuffed chairs, dart days. ' CO-OP STUDENT to sublet JPt. for 6
set. Ridiculous offers wiH be considered, , ONE BEDROOM apartment on camp.us to months,1 bedroom furnished, A/C, swim-
475-4368. ' . " .subfet summer quarter. Furnished, Ale, ming pool, laundry facilities, Cal] 861-
'74 HONDA 360. 3000 miles. Best offer. .balcony, Call 475-4577 after 5,:00p.m. 8745,$135. '
381-0294,' FURNISHED EFFICIENCY TO SUBLET, . THE PIKES ARE 'tclking summer Borders,
VW '66 Good running condltlon. $375 firm, summer quarter. Walking distance to cam- Shared room-pool. $20.00week, $225qtr.,
475-3471. . ,pus, Call Tobie, 242-3598, 6-10 p.m' $50'de'posit 221-6026,

love that are found in each romantic
person, And if' perhaps you are not
romantic, Franks can be the first and
only dose of medicine you'll need.
Never before have the bewitching

spells of a woman's affection been so
appropriately compared as in his
delightful recipe of "Eggplant." Nor
lias the common predicament of
"cold feet" been so tastefully played
with in a savory combination of sassy
contemporary jazz and inviting lyrics
as with "Popsicle Toes."
'Michael ' Brecker appears on the

. cut, "Jive," with his tenor sax that

TWO TICKETS Paul McCartney Concert.
,Jeff, 861-6582.
MCCARTNEY WINGS CONCERT -Need
two tickets, will pay double. Call Tom 251-
2328 (home) 421-1400 ext. 245 (office).
MALE ROOMMATE WANTEP, Share apt.
on Riddle rd. Summer and next year. Walk
to class. Call 751-5306. Doug. '
WANTED: 'Someone with apartment to
share for summer and next .school year.
Call Steve, 931-2110.
WANTED: Two'tickets fo~PauiMcCartney
Concert. Good offer. 475-6021.
WANTED:,Roommate to share large 2
bedroom apartment near campus for next
academic yel'\r. Victor 421~4955 after 5
p.m.
LOOKING FOR TWO PERSONS to share
3 bedrdbm house beginningJLine '1.3
b'locks,from campus" $70/month.CaIl381-
8667, '
,WANTED: hard workers, independent
students, adventurous people, work away
from home: Students earn $203,68 per
week.Cali 471-3683.

'For'Sale

.t;.

For Sale

For Rent '
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~~/,#~~ I P · />",,1i.~p 2'~\\ ·.ass,zng By Ned, .
Iii 0::'1 / .! : . the puck Silver
I\i ~-~".~-;'~ . Just lying back and wondering ~fthe DC track team will onedayfinishfi~stII. ' 10 the Metro VI tournament. This year they came in third, ' ' . ','
, . (~ • i -Whowould've ever thought that Phoenix would knock off Golden'State::in

I .. the NBA semifinals, Sunshine in Arizona, pyrite in California. ' 'I ,.

The only. good thing about the DC lacrosse team's 1-7 record is that the'
season is finally over.' '. ' :.0W; !~~

Former Baltimore Oriole reliever Eddie Watt was shocking.' j~;;''; ~.
The UC women's lucky number thisweek was. 7. That's where their tenbis

team-and golfers fini~hed in their tournaments. .: '.:';; \ t1 '
, .H~w would you h~e to have former N.Y. Yankee great WhiteYfo.'ifd

"I pitching, only to be mcked by Chicago White Sox shortstop Bucky.'D~nl.
, Aft.e~ s~etng the results of the Ali-Young fight, the only way Richard Dunn

" :1\ can WlO IS by a knockout. My odds are 100-1 he'll do that. . . "
The U'C'baseball team ran into a Green Wave when they faced Steve Mura

i ,(of Tulane.who struck out IS. Coach Sample look at it this way at least \V'e
didn't lose this game on an error. ., ""',
, If Chicago ":'hit,e Sox infielder Bill Stein ever stole a base, he'd receive a:

'I mug shot for hIS efforts. ,.." /"
, I :"~hen asked if he'd comment on the Preakness, Elocutionist promptly
I replied, "Nay." , ..iI"the DC men golfers end~d up 9-0 in match play. Lacrossteam take note!

Put N~Y. Yankeepitcher TippyMartinez and Milwaukee Brewer outfielder
Sixto Lezcano on my list of favorite players. '
: Baseball card trading time again. A Roger Repoz will get you a Don Bosch
and a Wayne Causey." " .

Sports Qui:i
: .We:ve dug into the bottom of the barrel and pulled out these ten quick trivia
questions. "

I. Who is the DC men's tennis coach? '
2. Who led the Cincinnati Stingers in goal scoring?
3. Who led the UC football team in rushing? . '
,4. Who led the Cincinnati Reds in batting average last year?
5. Do you remember who led the DC hockey team in scoring? '.
6. Who was named NBA coach of the year for the 1975~76 season?
7.W~oledthe DC baseball team inearned run average? }1
8. Name the Cincinnati Bengal head coach. / ;;~

, 9. What was U'C'sbasketball record last year? ' ; .' ~\
, '.:10. Who led the Cincinnati Swords-in scoring, in their Calder cup winniriJg
year? '.' .' ' :',

Answers ;~
:;~ .'

The latest animal on the en- weU::"
dangered species list is the American 'NewsRecord: Your rear-end?
streaker. While this,' critter was a Reinert: Yes, of course. You see,
spunky little devil just' two short .' ,.people don't see us coming because
years ago, today he is practically ex~' we're just a streak, get it?
finct.,' NewsRecord: Ha ha ha ha,
However, there are still some of 'Reinert: Anyway, people usually

these fun-loving sportsmenaround. just catch the tail end of us after we're
!'Jot many, mind you, butenough to already by them. So the glare it
keep the family propagating. produces (rom the sun or the lights at

The only active ,professional night makes us easily recognizable ..
streaker in the Cincinnati and sur- NewsRecord:This may betoo per-

, rounding area is Greg Reinert.' sonal, but how does your rear-end
Recently, the NewsRecordhad the stack up against other streakers you ,i· ...

opportunity of interviewing Reinert know? ,
in his home. (See artist's rendition of Reinert: Well, I don't polish itor
Greg in his living room, at right. anything like that, but I haven't seen
Reinert would not allow News- many whiter.
R~cord cameramen tojihotograph NewsRecord: Would I be im-
,hIm.) . .,.,.. . . ..... posing if I'asked fora quick glimpse?

NewsR.ecord: Mr. Reinert, How" Reinert: Oh no, be my guest.
db you .explain . the absence of NewsRecord: Oh yes, stunning.
streakers after all the commotion two Quite remarkable, yes indeed. You
years ago? .'.. ,. , ' , clin put-it away now. Greg, how often. NewsRecord: Do you have any

Reinert: It's kind ora general con- do yo~ streak these days? . , other profession,' other than
'ceqsusthat we were celebrating the'Rei~ert:Well, Bob, I sort of go in, streaking? '
.··.year1974 because it only comes once' streaks, excuse the pun. Some days ' Reinert: No, notreally. J realize '"
ina lifetime. . I'll streak 10 or 12 times. Other times there's not much money in it, but I do
'. NewsRecord: In your opinion, I'll go weeks without streaking. ' it because I love what I'm doing. You
what is the single most important , NewsRecord: Suppose I wanted to . know, we're really an American hero.
quality-for a streaker to have? ' be. a . p rofe ss.io na l streaker, Besides, lots of great people weren't
'~'Reirlert: wsn.. idon't kno~ if you' hypothetically speaking, of:course'~' appreciated in their own time. But, if

. can print this? ' What sort of procedure would I have l-ean inspire just one kid, then it will
....•~.' NewsRecord: Don't worry about togo through? . , '. have all been worth it.
it> Go right ahead. The NewsRecord Reinert: First of all there is an NewsRecord:How do your

,it\iberal enough.' " audition in Norwood once a month parents feel about all this?
;,."R',einert: The biggest thing a' on ,the 15t~. Contestants compete in ' Reinert: They were hesitant 'at

, 'streaker has got to have is... I really . attire consisting of ski-masks and ~rst. But after I explained streaking's
don't' know if I .should say it. tennis' shoes. Judges grade on form ~mportance to me and how the angels
.'NewsRecord:,It's quite all right. and rapport as well' as disposition.' in heaven don't wear clothes either,
Really, Followingthat,' there is a written they understood my sincerity. Then
. '.'Reinert: If you say so. It's a white examinationto determine if the per- they disowned me. .
rear-end.. ' , . . ,son has ever been apart of any Com- ' New~Record:" Can you e-x:plain
NewsRecord:1 see. Why is that? munist patty' or eats Three Why there were relatively few women

.' ..~eineJ't: It's mainly for safety pur- Musketeers bars. If you pass. that, ,.--- •• ---- ••• .., ••• ----.,. •• --~~ ••• ~~~;.
, -.'poses; It seems to reflect light rather you're on your own.

streakers when 'streaking was at its
peak two years ago? '.
~einert: I can't really put my finger

on It. But I don't think. it'-$ because
men's .rear-ends are any whiter,"
though it's entirely possible; " ,
, NewsRe~ord: Oy~,t'~~1 ':9#~Stion.t
Do you think streakjng:\Villm~ke a'
come back? . . , .' i
~.Reinert: . ,I'll tell e."~bti;:"Pm en-'
couraged by the occassional moon-
ing going on at Daniel'sfWalf:-1\t least'
it shows there's some i,nterest, But it's'
really tough to speculate.:" ., '.
N ewsRecord: Anybf1~ interested .in,.

,dQnating time ot.mb.ney,to· this
worthy cause, write: to: ' SOS (Save
04r Streakers) in care of the News-
Record. All letters will be forwarded
to Greg. Personal responses are not'
possible, due to the number Qfle'tters. '.

: v • " '" ,;.•.,'/;,. 1\' .

'tCb~r~ IS,. differen~e!!l
• MeAT ' ·lSAT· OAT··

.GMAT .C~AT .VAT .GRE ~OCAT .SAT
• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS

• ECFMG • FLEX .
. Flexible Programs and Hours, .

Over 38 years of ~xperie~ce }~d success, Small classes,Voluriiirious
home:study materials. Courses thatafeCOJisfahtly"U'pdat'ed.Ceriters ..'
open days,and weekends all-year, Comple'te tape 'faci lities 'for review"
of;class lessons and for use ofsupplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centers.
, For further information contact: ."~..' .....••.•1t

189.0NorthwestBlvd. .. . •••
....Colu!'T1buS,Ohio43212---- czHTER

(614)486 '9646 TEST PREPARATION
.: . ' .. " '. -. . . " SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. Sfate) 800 - 221-9840'· .
" ( , -!' . For., ' .

·'llIlI il·. . AffiiiatedCenters in MajorU, S.Cities' .

!
~,.

"

'';

-.J

COUNCILMAN
GU~C.GUC~ENBEAGER

". ~,

JUDGE
W.J.MORRISSEY' ';' ,('

(Ohio SuprerneCourtCarrdjdatej'. :,
, . . .

, . will helpexplain h()w at meeting'
of twelfth ward college republican club

• > • ".

'WEDNESDAYMAY 26 8:30·PM 435TUC

SUMMER "JOBS
....! .,'

MUST BE: lIard Worker
Independent
Free for
',Entire Summer
Able to Work
Away from Home

'.Students Earrl,~203p,er Week
CAL'L: 471-3683

..
BICENTENNIA[,FILMSERIES

. today featur~s '
"~MA'N

"OFtHE '.
CENTURY:

····CHU·RCHI·LLL"
FREE

Today 12:00 Noon TUe Faculty Lounge
.'. .... .... SRons()n~dby , "
ue B icenten nial eomrnittee& Center B'08rd

"~,; . ,~.:>.'.' \.' ";,... \"': ,)~,~I'

, '.

""'.< ,,~:.'l ,'~'''')':::1-;'J!,.(o;,<,.i:t~ •

,( ..

~~ex?~h~~~j:~e~
. . . - .

flours:: Tue~;.Pri. J 1am 1"0 9~mCd~seci..'
mot\. r,,sat.9a.m -5pm;,~Stln.12noQ"~5p;m.'.

, 'Phone ZSl-2594
'- -, '

2 CANOES FOR THE COST OF,'1
Whitewater Valley Canoe 'Rentals, Inc.

Rt. 52 (west edge) Brookville; Indiana 1$17..,641'-5434

.TRIPS ON INDIANA'S FASTEST, MOAtSGEN,#elR, VER
. the WHITEWATER :.,·W'i'G''j>. j

.. Daily rates$5-$6-$7 - Group discount~'~Y~II~~li('-'.
Rental is only 50 minutes from c~mpus via h74, take Brookvilleex:illirlCUpllow.f.lt
52THROUGH TOWN.of Brookville to west edge. Free color brQGf1.u~e~y;r~quest,
phone or write R. Ritz, Mgr., P.O. Box 2, % rental, Brookville, Indiana 47012. .

GeT THE GANG, FRATERNITY, OR SORO~ITY TOGETHER AN[H~AM'P, PIC-
. . NIC, PARTY, etc. '. ,...,

THIS ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTED FOR OPFER V;'·
Private riverside campsites, islands, or huge rustic lodge Carifb~::rtis~rV'ed,:tor

, '.' private parties or camping, '" " ' ,
Valid any weekday - $1 off Weekend canoe rate- Discounts may be.applied to

, group rate on most trips. ,. '.
CLIP AND SAVE - Offer does not expire

M·21

",,-,,.,
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